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26 1. Introduction

27 More than 800 million people worldwide live in or near tropical

28 forests and savannas, and rely on these ecosystems and their

29 services and welfare benefits for fuel, food and income (Chomitz

30et al., 2007; Boyd and Banzhaf, 2007; Fisher et al., 2009). In

31Tanzania, rural households largely depend on agriculture or

32natural resources as their main source of income (NBS, 2009).

33Tanzania is one of the poorest countries in the world, ranked 148th

34of the 169 countries on the Human Development Index (UNDP,

352010). Eighty-nine percent of the population lives below the $

361.25/day poverty line (UNDP, 2010). Poverty is mainly a rural

37phenomenon: 83% of the households below the national food

38poverty line live in rural areas (NBS, 2009). In Tanzania, direct
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A B S T R A C T

Understanding the spatial distribution of the quantity and economic value of Non-Timber Forest Product

(NTFP) collection gives insight into the benefits that local communities obtain from forests, and can

inform decisions about the selection of forested areas that are eligible for conservation and enforcement

of regulations. In this paper we estimate transferable household production functions of NTFP extraction

in the Eastern Arc Mountains (EAM) in Tanzania, based on information from seven multi-site datasets

related to the behaviour of over 2000 households. The study shows that the total benefit flow of charcoal,

firewood, poles and thatch from the EAM to the local population has an estimated value of USD

42 million per year, and provides an important source of additional income for local communities,

especially the poorest, who mainly depend on subsistence agriculture. The resulting map of economic

values shows that benefits vary highly across space with population density, infrastructure and resource

availability. We argue that if further restrictions on forest access to promote conservation are considered,

this will require additional policies to prevent a consequent increase in poverty, and an enforced trade-

off between conservation and energy supply to rural and urban households.
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39 dependence on ecosystem services is high; 92% of rural households

40 use firewood as their main cooking fuel, whereas over 50% of the

41 urban population uses charcoal (NBS, 2009). The collection of Non-

42 Timber Forest Products (NTFPs) for house construction and

43 household use is also widespread, driven by poverty and a lack

44 of means to invest in better quality housing and non-wood

45 substitute productsQ2 (World Bank, 2009). For these communities,

46 ecosystem final services benefits in the form of NTFPs provide a

47 source of complementary cash income, or a safety net when

48 agricultural yields are low (Anthon et al., 2008; Ngaga et al., 2009).

49 In addition to timber extraction, the production of building poles,

50 charcoal and firewood has led to overexploitation of forests and is

51 one of the main immediate drivers (alongside agricultural

52 expansion) of forest degradation and deforestation in Tanzania

53 (Hofstad, 1997; Chiesa et al., 2009; Ahrends et al., 2010; URT,

54 2010). Rapid population growth puts an additional increasing

55 pressure on these natural resources in the country.

56 The Eastern Arc Mountains (EAM) contain over 21,500 km2

57 woodlands, which are very important for carbon storage on a

58 landscape scale (Willcock et al., 2012), and 4000 km2 of tropical

59 forests (Platts et al., 2011), recognised as one of the world’s

60 biodiversity hotspots (Myers et al., 2000). Tropical forest

61 ecosystems host at least 60% of the terrestrial biodiversity (Dirzo

62 and Raven, 2003; Myers et al., 2000) and contain around 25% of the

63 carbon in the terrestrial biosphere (Bonan, 2008). Their clearance

64 and degradation account for about 17% of annual CO2 emissions

65 worldwide (IPCC, 2006). Global concerns about biodiversity

66 conservation and climate change mitigation are leading to rising

67 international demand to reduce degradation and deforestation

68 resulting from the harvesting of timber and NTFPs. However, while

69 the benefits from CO2 sequestration and biodiversity protection

70 accrue to the entire international community (Balmford and

71 Whitten, 2003; Strassburg et al., 2010), the current welfare of

72 people in local communities in developing countries, many of

73 whom already live near the poverty line, is likely to decrease if

74 NTFP harvesting is restricted (Wunder, 2001). Accordingly, the

75 costs of supplying internationally beneficial conservation services

76 would be carried by the poorest and most vulnerable people.

77 The trade-offs between socio-economic impacts and forest

78 conservation in forest-rich countries with high levels of poverty

79 and forest-dependency are increasingly being considered in

80 international conservation initiatives, including the UN’s pro-

81 gramme on Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and forest

82 Degradation (REDD+, see UNFCCC, 2006; Strassburg et al., 2009)

83 and the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD, 2002). REDD+ is

84 aiming to mitigate climate change for the benefits of the global

85 population by reducing forest degradation, with a payment

86 mechanism yielding co-benefits for poverty alleviation. Similarly,

87 the CBD, in aiming to reduce biodiversity loss, recognises the role

88 of biodiversity for human wellbeing and promotes sustainable use

89 and equitable benefit-sharing (CBD, 2010). The CBD objectives

90 have been integrated in the Millennium Development Goals and its

91 strategies to reduce extreme poverty (Sachs et al., 2009).

92 To achieve equity and poverty alleviation objectives, effective

93 forest conservation policies should not only be informed by the

94 potential for carbon sequestration and biodiversity protection, but

95 also by the distribution of costs and benefits of forest conservation

96 among stakeholders at different spatial scales (Hein et al., 2006;

97 Turner et al., 2010). This paper aims to provide insight into the

98 distribution of local benefits within the EAM, by modelling and

99 mapping NTFP extraction across a wide spatial scale. A better

100 understanding of the spatial variation in the (opportunity) costs

101 and benefits of conserving ecosystem services, conditioned by

102 factors such as resource availability and population density

103 (Naidoo and Ricketts, 2006; Pagiola and Bosquet, 2009; Turner

104 et al., 2010), can help to define priority areas where limited

105budgets for forest and biodiversity conservation would have

106highest overall benefits (Naidoo et al., 2008). This is especially

107relevant for the montane and sub-montane forests of the EAM in

108Tanzania, where the benefits of protection of rare and endangered

109species could render extractive uses of these forests with local and

110national benefits problematic (Burgess et al., 2007, 2010).

111However, effective mechanisms for realising stakeholder benefits

112and their possible redistribution on fairness grounds have to be in

113place to avoid adverse poverty and equity effects of forest

114conservation initiatives. The equity effects of conservation

115management will depend on who is considered to be a stakeholder

116and how much they gain or lose under a conservation policy.

117This paper presents a unique, spatially wide-scale analysis of

118NTFP collection across the EAM of Tanzania, demonstrating the

119importance of natural resource extraction for income and

120sustenance at the local level. Based on a large dataset from a

121number of household surveys, we estimate spatially explicit,

122micro-economic models of household NTFP collection, and transfer

123these models to predict the economic value of the annual flow of

124NTFP extracted by 2.3 million households across the study area of

12550,000 km2. In the next section, we discuss our modelling

126approach and its main strengths. The case study is described in

127Section 3 and the results of our analysis are presented in Section 4.

128In Section 5, we put our results into a wider policy context and

129discuss the implications of our findings for forest conservation

130policy and the links with other policy objectives such as poverty

131reduction.

1322. Methodological approach

133Increasing policy interest since the 1980s in sustainable

134development, social forestry, indigenous people’s rights, and the

135commercialisation of forest products, has stimulated a rapid

136growth of the number of studies on socio-economic aspects of

137NTFP collection and forestry dependence (Neumann and Hirsch,

1382000). The use of these studies in assessments of natural resources

139to inform decision-making at national level has been limited for a

140number of reasons. Most of these studies are qualitative in nature

141or describe forest dependency in terms of average quantities

142extracted by households. They are usually also rather localised,

143focusing on a particular forest or community (Croitoru, 2007) and

144the results do not capture heterogeneity across forests, communi-

145ties and other spatial contexts. This inhibits generalisation of their

146results and the transfer of the models to other locations, or over

147more extensive spatial scales (Godoy et al., 1993). This lack of

148generalisable information induces a risk that NTFP values are

149omitted from strategic decision-making processes altogether if

150site-specific information is unavailable, with potentially serious

151effects on local welfare in forest-dependent areas. There is a

152growing need at national and international policy levels for

153projections at large spatial scales of the economic values local

154communities derive from forests, including the collection of NTFPs

155(Daily et al., 2009). Moreover, in light of the urgency of policies that

156foster sustainable development in forest rich countries with high

157poverty rates, such information has to be provided in due time and

158in a cost-efficient manner.

159Our quantitative bottom-up modelling approach uses survey

160information on actual household behaviour from multiple loca-

161tions over a wide spatial scale and different spatial contexts to

162develop a spatially explicit and transferable household production

163function. A full explanation of this approach is described in

164Schaafsma et al. (2012), and a detailed description is provided in

165the Supplementary Material – Methods and Results. Essentially,

166our approach involves four steps: (1) estimating the household

167‘‘production function’’ of NTFP collection; (2) transferring

168this function across the total study area, using secondary data
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169 for non-surveyed areas; (3) aggregating household level extraction

170 over all households in the study area, and (4) turning NTFP

171 quantities into economic values.

172 This approach has three main advantages. The first is that the

173 estimated annual flows of ecosystem values reflect the realised

174 monetary benefits accruing to the local communities, rather than a

175 projected potential flow from the underlying stocks. Potential

176 harvesting rates do not reflect the actual NTFP benefits that can be

177 derived, because they will be constrained by physical access

178 problems such as steep slopes, and because markets may not be

179 sufficiently large (Sheil and Wunder, 2002) or prices not

180 sufficiently high to cover extraction costs in remote areas. So

181 the potential stock will not be fully harvestable, and it is still open

182 to question what the sustainable resource take rate might be. The

183 second related advantage, compared to top-down approaches, is

184 that the modelled household production functions (step 1) are

185 based on micro-level data about individual decision-making and

186 the factors that affect whether and how much to collect. In our

187 bottom-up approach, the models empirically capture values as

188 perceived by local communities. Top-down approaches, on the

189 other hand, typically start with forest availability and production

190 to express values per hectare (Batagoda et al., 2000). However, they

191 fail to capture the effect of typical household characteristics that

192 influence the decision to collect NTFPs, such as the time and costs

193 involved in collection, available labour (after fulfilling other

194 income generating activities) and capital, market access and

195 demand, transportation options, and the potential gains to the

196 household budget of selling NTFPs (de Beer and McDermott, 1989).

197 The third strength is that our approach uses data from different

198 areas with different socio-economic, spatial and biological

199 conditions and can therefore assess whether these factors

200 influence the cost of collection, demand and availability of various

201 NTFPs. NTFP harvesting efforts and forest degradation typically

202 vary spatially (Robinson et al., 2002, 2008). Forest quality, for

203 instance, is often lower near villages or population centres (e.g.,

204 Ndangalasi et al., 2007; Ahrends et al., 2010), due to variation in

205 NTFP harvesting behaviour as predicted by economic theory: the

206 distance from the household to the NTFP harvesting location is

207 positively correlated with the opportunity costs of labour and time

208 spent to collect NTFPs (e.g., Amacher et al., 1996; Köhlin and Parks,

209 2001; Pattanayak and Sills, 2001). The spatial distribution of

210 harvesting efforts is also affected by forest accessibility, forest

211 protection status and enforcement (Robinson and Lokina, 2009,

212 2011).

213 The variability of NTFP products in terms of the frequency of

214 collection and use, the areas where they are available, their

215 marketability and legal context, imply that household production

216 functions will differ across NTFPs. Therefore, we develop separate

217 models for each NTFP, showing the relationship between the

218 quantity of a NTFP extracted by an individual household (our

219 dependent variable) and land cover suitability and household

220 characteristics (our explanatory factors). In this NTFP-specific

221 approach, it is possible to capture such differences between the

222 NTFPs, unlike an aggregate model in which estimates of total NTFP

223 income is used as the dependent variable. This may also in turn

224 allow for more targeted restriction on NTFPs where this is deemed

225 necessary for sustainable forest management.

226 Our approach thus combines the strengths of micro-level

227 analysis of household behaviour with those of large spatial scale

228 projections of forest values. The household production functions

229 provide a spatially explicit evaluation of actual household NTFP

230 collection and production. They can therefore be ‘transferred’

231 across the study area, for which the data is representative, to show

232 how NTFP collection varies with socio-economic, biophysical

233 and ecological factors. NTFP collection and its benefits can

234 therefore be estimated for the entire study area in a relatively

235rapid and cost-effective manner, avoiding the prohibitive costs of

236interviewing all households in the area.

237A limitation of such a spatially extensive estimation of ecosystem

238use is inevitably its accuracy at local levels. The underlying

239assumption of function transfer is that the relationship between

240the explanatory and dependent variables is constant between

241households in and out of the sample (Rosenberger and Stanley,

2422006). Function transfer is expected to lead to more accurate results

243than value transfer (Navrud and Ready, 2007), where the mean value

244is taken to estimate the value of a non-surveyed site, because it

245allows for the effects of contextual factors (but see Rosenberger and

246Phipps, 2007; Matthews et al., 2009). The validity of our approach

247hence depends on the quality of the NTFP collection data, the

248representativeness of the sample, and the specification of the NTFP

249model (Boyle et al., 2009). To improve accuracy at finer spatial scales,

250additional local analyses are recommended for local policy

251development, such as conservation schemes that include some

252form of compensation to individuals or households.

2533. Case study

254The EAM consist of 13 mountain blocks extending from

255southern Kenya to eastern Tanzania with a total area of over

25650,000 km2 (Fig. 1). The dominant natural land cover is miombo

Fig. 1. Case study area. Note: The NTFP villages reflect the villages in our datasets

where household data on NTFP collection has been collected. The EAM block

delineation, based on Platts et al. (2011), reflects the area for which NTFP values are

estimated. The river basin boundaries reflect the larger study area of the Valuing the

Arc project.

Source: based on Schaafsma et al. (2012).
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257 woodland, covering approximately 42% of the total area, of which

258 10% is ‘‘disturbed miombo’’, in the form of woodland with scattered

259 crops. There are various types of forests depending on the altitude:

260 lowland forests at basin levels, sub-montane and montane forests,

261 and upper montane forests at highest elevations (Burgess et al.,

262 2007). Apart from NTFPs, important EAM ecosystem services

263 include the provision of timber, the regulation of river flows for

264 drinking water, irrigation and hydropower, and carbon storage

265 (Fisher et al., 2011a). Approximately 21% of the EAM blocks are

266 protected (Swetnam et al., 2011), including 75% of the remaining

267 forests and 24% of undisturbed miombo woodlands (Platts et al.,

268 2011). Pole cutting, charcoal production and timber harvesting are

269 prohibited in Protected Areas and licensed under other manage-

270 ment schemes. Nevertheless, illegal extraction of NTFPs and timber

271 continues in Protected Areas, caused by multiple and interrelated

272 factors, including weak enforcement of conservation policies and

273 poverty.

274 The total population of the EAM blocks is estimated at

275 2.3 million (based on Platts et al., 2011), with a mean household

276 size of 4.6. Most people living in rural Tanzania depend to some

277 degree on the collection of NTFPs, a situation that can also be found

278 in many other African countries (e.g., Shackleton and Shackleton,

279 2000, 2006; Ambrose-Oji, 2003; Mamo et al., 2007; Kamanga et al.,

280 2009; Palmer and MacGregor, 2009). In the EAM, people collect

281 firewood, charcoal, poles, thatch, fruits, vegetables, honey, bush

282 meat, and medicines, and use a wide range of species (e.g., Luoga

283 et al., 2000; Turpie, 2000; Monela et al., 2005; Anthon et al., 2008;

284 URT, 2008; Robinson and Lokina, 2011). In this study, we focus on

285 the first four of these NTFPs and we therefore provide a short

286 description of their importance for urban and rural livelihoods and

287 the trends in collection.

288 Firewood is collected by most households themselves, but only

289 2% of households sell it onwards (NBS, 2003). As demand for

290 firewood has increased due to population growth, the availability

291 of dead wood is now limited in some areas. In such cases, people

292 have increasingly started to collect live wood, which can threaten

293 the sustainability of forest use. Substitution to alternative energy

294 sources or more fuel efficient stoves is still very limited (Arnold

295 and Köhlin, 2003).

296 Whereas the rural community relies mainly on firewood for

297 cooking, the urban population commonly uses charcoal (75% of

298 households in Dar es Salaam and 54% in other urban areas, NBS,

299 2009). Charcoal production takes place in rural areas. In the lower

300 woodland and forest areas of the EAM, charcoal production is

301 practised for commercial purposes, mainly by men (Luoga et al.,

302 2000; Anthon et al., 2008). Local communities are seasonally or

303 occasionally involved in charcoal production, primarily outside

304 planting and harvesting seasons. According to official statistics

305 (NBS, 2003), 40% of charcoal-producing households sell their

306 produce, but this proportion is likely to be higher in reality.

307 Charcoal makers sell their products to middlemen who transport it

308 to the major urban centres (Malimbwi and Zahabu, 2008). Full-

309 time charcoal producers often move around the country to new

310 production sites.

311 Another important NTFP used by many rural families is poles

312 (Burgess and Clarke, 2000; Persha and Blomley, 2009), used for the

313 construction of houses. The commercialisation of pole cutting is

314 small with only 6% of collecting households selling their poles,

315 mainly to neighbours (NBS, 2003). Due to diminishing pole

316 availability near to villages in some areas, villagers are increasingly

317 less likely to sell poles (Robinson and Kajembe, 2009). Some

318 households now prefer to build brick walls, which they sometimes

319 finance by small loans (Freeman, 2010). Bricks are currently more

320 expensive than poles and only available to richer families. Since

321 bricks are usually dried using firewood, increasing brick use may

322 reduce the availability of dead wood for firewood consumption.

323Thatch is widely used for roofing, because it is considered to be

324cheap and also a traditional building material (Monela et al.,

3252005). In miombo areas, grass species that provide useful

326thatching material are abundant (Campbell et al., 2008). Thatch

327collection is expected to have a less detrimental effect on forests

328than fuel wood or pole collection, and is an important ecosystem

329service to local communities. Thatch is not traded on a regular

330basis.

331To test and demonstrate our approach, we acquired four

332existing datasets on NTFP collection in the EAM and set up

333collaborations with three other projects to supplement these data

334and extend our spatial coverage (see Supplementary material –

335Data). From these datasets, household information from villages

336within 40 km of the EAM boundaries was selected. This selection

337resulted in a pooled dataset with over 2000 observations from 60

338villages. The availability of multiple multi-site datasets of

339household level observations on NTFP collection in Tanzania

340provided the opportunity to innovate and develop spatially explicit

341household production functions.

3424. Economic valuation of actual NTFP flows: results

3434.1. Forest and woodland income and dependency: sample statistics

344The sample statistics show that NTFPs are of great importance

345to villagers in the EAM area (see Supplementary material – Data).

346More than 60% of houses are constructed with poles and half of the

347sample has thatched roofs (see Supplementary material – Table

348A.2). For 13% of households the main source of household income is

349forest related, including timber and NTFP collection. NTFP income

350(cash and non-cash) accounts on average for 20% of total household

351income, which is comparable to the results of a meta-analysis of

352over 50 NTFP studies worldwide by Vedeld et al. (2007), which

353estimated that forest environmental income represented 22% of

354the total income of communities living near forest in developing

355countries. The annual median household income of the sample

356corresponds to $ 1.89 per household per day PPP-corrected,

357equivalent to a daily income per person far below the poverty line.

358We used the UNDATA (2010) PPP conversion factor of the local

359currency to international dollars of 2007: TSH 521,600 = $ 1. The

360number of people living below the basic needs poverty line in our

361sample is higher than census data indicate (38% in rural areas, see

362NBS, 2009); nevertheless it is clear that the households in the

363sample are very poor.

364Income is unequally distributed: the GINI-coefficient of our

365overall sample is 61% (a Gini coefficient of 0 percent implies

366perfect equality, whereas 100 percent implies maximal inequal-

367ity). Excluding NTFP income from the calculation increases

368inequality and the GINI-coefficient to 65%. Thus, according to

369our data access to NTFPs reduces inequality. Splitting the sample

370into income quartiles (Table 1) shows that NTFP income (cash

371and non-cash) of the poorer groups is lower in absolute terms

372but higher relative to the total household income, compared to

373richer households. This result confirms findings by earlier socio-

374economic studies (e.g., Cavendish, 2000; Mamo et al., 2007;

375Kamanga et al., 2009). Of course, the terms rich and poor should

376be interpreted with caution, as the mean annual household

377income of the richest group is only TSH 2 million (PPP $ 4123).

378In our sample, richer households are less involved in the

379collection of firewood and thatch, but they are more likely to

380produce charcoal. In terms of quantity, they collect more

381firewood and poles, compared to poorer households. Differences

382in quantities for charcoal and thatch are not significant at the 5%

383level. These figures confirm that NTFPs reduce relative inequali-

384ty, and are an especially important source of income for the

385poorest in these communities.
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386 4.2. Spatial mapping of economic values of NTFP collection in the

387 EAM: modelling results

388 The first step of our approach is to estimate a household

389 production function for each NTFP. This model predicts the annual

390 quantity collected per household. We use count-data models to

391 estimate these household production functions for three of our

392 focal NTFPs. When only a small proportion of all households collect

393 an NTFP, such as thatch and charcoal, zero-inflated negative

394 binomial models are employed to accommodate the distribution

395 and the large number of zero observations of the dependent

396 variable (Greene, 1994; Cameron and Trivedi, 2005). For firewood

397 collection, in which 95% of respondents are involved, a negative

398 binomial model is estimated. Poisson models are not suitable in

399 this case, because the dependent variable is overdispersed, which

400 means that the observed variance of this variable is larger than the

401 predicted variance of a Poisson distribution.

402 We find that firewood collection increases with household size,

403 forest income dependency, and forest availability (Table 2). At the

404 same time, firewood collection is lower among households who

405 live further away from roads, which can be explained by the lower

406 commercial activity that firewood as an input in remote areas.

407 Firewood collection also decreases with the availability of open

408woodland, which is likely to reflect lower supply (biomass) in this

409land cover type compared to other types.

410The number of households collecting thatch increases with

411increasing distance to roads and thatch use (Table 3). This may be

412because alternative roofing material is even more expensive to

413transport to remote areas, and households that use thatch for

414roofing often collect this themselves. The quantity of thatch

415collected increases with the availability of woodland with

416scattered crops and sub-montane forest around the village.

417The number of households involved in charcoal production

418increases with the number of males in the household, forest-income

419dependency, the availability of open and closed woodland, but

420decreases with montane forest availability (Table 4). The quantity

421produced by these households decreases with the availability of

422closed woodland and montane and upper montane forest. As

423explained in Schaafsma et al. (2012), the variable for the availability

424of closed woodlands in a 10 km range around the village has a

425significant positive effect on the probability that a household

Table 1

NTFP collection across income groups.

Variable Quantiles

Poorest Poorer Richer Richest

Mean total NTFP income (TSH � 1000/year)a 28 (34) 57 (61) 83 (102) 220 (523)

Mean household income (TSH � 1000/year)a 105 (49) 271 (56) 554 (109) 1787 (1391)

% NTFP in total incomea 26% 22% 15% 12%

% of households collecting

Firewooda 95% (22%) 98% (14%) 96% (20%) 93% (25%)

Charcoala 4% (20%) 5% (23%) 10% (30%) 12% (32%)

Poles 24% (42%) 22% (41%) 28% (45%) 22% (41%)

Thatcha 24% (43%) 22% (42%) 14% (34%) 6% (24%)

Mean quantity collected

Firewood (headloads/week)a 1.7 (1.5) 2.1 (1.5) 2.3 (1.8) 2.4 (1.9)

Charcoal (30 kg bags/year) 52 (65) 34 (41) 60 (63) 57 (58)

Poles (poles/year)a 0.8 (1.1) 0.7 (1.0) 0.6 (1.0) 1.5 (1.8)

Thatch (bundles/year) 5.9 (9.0) 6.0 (6.5) 7.9 (9.1) 17.1 (24.0)

Notes: Household statistics are not corrected for differences in household size or composition, i.e., not based on adult equivalent units, because the necessary data was

unavailable. Standard deviations are presented in brackets.
a Indicates that the differences between the income groups are significant at the 1% level according to Kruskal–Wallis tests (with ties), where the critical value of x

2 (3

d.f.) = 11.35.

Table 2

Results for firewood collection (negative binomial model).

Negative binomial: Number of headloads

of firewood/household/week

Coefficient (z-score)

Household size (number of household

members)

0.154*** (5.34)

Household size squared �0.008*** (3.57)

Main source of household income: from

timber and NTFP (dummy: 1 if yes,

0 otherwise)

0.167*** (3.02)

All forest in a 10 km buffer (DF indicator,

sigma = 0.8)

0.00375*** (3.51)

Open woodland in a 10 km buffer

(DF indicator, sigma = 5.0)

�0.000114*** (2.58)

Distance to road (ln(km + 1)) �0.198*** (4.01)

Constant 1.765*** (8.80)

Number of observations 1910

Notes: Z-values are presented in brackets.
*** Significance of the parameters is marked with asterisks, which refers to 1%. See

Supplementary material – Model Results for full details and explanation of

variables.

Table 3

Results for thatch collection (zero-inflated negative binomial model).

Logit: Choice to collect thatch Coefficient (z-score)

Distance to road (ln(km + 1)) 0.715** (2.42)

Roof made of thatch (dummy;

1 = yes; 0 = otherwise)

1.990*** (4.15)

Woodland with scattered crops

in 10 km buffer around village

(ha/1000)

�0.471*** (2.55)

Lowland forest in 10 km buffer

around village (ha/1000)

�1.207*** (2.91)

Constant �3.368*** (7.59)

Negative binomial: Number of bundles collected/household/yeara

Woodland with scattered crops

in 10 km buffer around village

(ha/1000)

0.114*** (3.65)

Sub-montane forest in 10 km

buffer around village (ha/1000)

0.237*** (15.49)

Constant 2.215*** (28.78)

Number of observations 1348

Notes:
a The presentation of the logit results is adapted (signs have been switched) to

improve the ease of interpretation. Z-values are presented in brackets.
** Significance of the parameters is marked with asterisks, which refers to 5%.
*** Significance of the parameters is marked with asterisks, which refers to 1%

See Supplementary material – Model Results for full details and explanation of

variables.
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426 produces charcoal, but a negative effect on the quantity produced.

427 The latter effect decreases with distance, so that the net effect of

428 closed woodland availability on total quantity per household is

429 positive in most areas.

430 Similar models of the collection of poles were not sufficiently

431 robust. Therefore, we estimate the collection of poles based on the

432 census statistics of pole use for building walls and roofs. Further

433 details of all model results are included in the Supplementary

434 material – Model Results.

435 In the second step of our approach, these household production

436 functions for firewood and thatch collection, charcoal production

437 and pole cutting, are transferred across the study area. Part of this

438 process involves determining for households living near the edges

439 of the EAM the proportion of their NTFP collection which is sourced

440 from within the EAM. In the absence of accurate information about

441 source locations of the NTFPs, we use survey data of travel time to

442 source locations to develop spatial decision-rules to estimate the

443 proportion of NTFP collection that could be attributed to the EAM.

444 The third step is to aggregate these values per household over

445 the entire population to assess the total annual quantity of NTFPs

446 collected in the EAM. Finally, in step four these aggregated figures

447 are assigned an economic value using NTFP market prices, allowing

448 for spatial heterogeneity in prices if possible and where relevant.

449 For firewood, poles and thatch, which are not traded on a regular

450basis, price information was difficult to obtain and also rarely

451reported in either the published or unpublished literature. We use

452the conservative modal price estimates based on the available

453information from our dataset to value the different NTFP flows (see

454Supplementary material – Table A.6). Since these products are

455mostly sold at local markets or to neighbours (see Section 3), we

456assume that prices were not dependent on transport costs and do

457not vary across space. Charcoal prices vary spatially and therefore

458we develop a modelled price map to value charcoal production (see

459Schaafsma et al., 2012). The presented economic values are

460expressed in terms of gross benefits to NTFP producing households,

461as the production costs are not deducted.

462The results show that the total economic value flow of the

463actual annual extraction of NTFPs considered in this study

464collected from the EAM blocks is estimated at TSH 59 billion

465(USD 42 million) per year (see Table 5), equivalent to almost TSH

46626,000 per capita per year (USD 18). Compared to the official

467statistics of mean rural expenditure per capita in rural areas of TSH

468213,000 per year (NBS, 2009), total modelled NTFP collection

469contributes on average around 12% to rural incomes. This is a

470conservative estimate based on national rural expenditure

471statistics. Compared to the sample average of income per capita,

472NTFP collection contributes around 15%.

473Firewood provides the main source of cooking fuel for the

474majority of households and is found to be the most important NTFP

475for households in the EAM, with a total annual quantity collected of

476approximately 72 million headloads. In economic terms, firewood

477collection contributes TSH 16,000 to the annual household budget,

478and the flow of benefits is in total TSH 36 billion per year (USD

47925 million). Pole collection contributes around TSH 957 per capita.

480The total annual quantity is 3.7 million poles, with a total economic

481value of TSH 2.2 billion per year (USD 1.6 million). Thatch

482collection has the lowest annual value with TSH 220 million

483(USD 0.16 million). Whereas firewood, poles and thatch are mainly

484collected for consumption purposes and contribute to non-cash

485household income, charcoal production is a tradable good and

486provides a source of cash income. The annual flow of benefits to

487charcoal producers in and around the EAM is 21 billion TSH per

488year (USD 15 million). These sums are considerable yet provide an

489incomplete picture of the total value of NTFPs in the EAM, as other

490NTFPs, such as fruits, vegetables, mushrooms, medicines and

491honey, are omitted from the analysis.

492The results for the four NTFPs are combined in Fig. 2, which

493depicts the annual economic value of NTFP collection from the

494EAM. The forests in the study area are also included, showing, for

495instance, that the NTFP values are particularly high near the forest

496in the Usambara Mountains in the north (to the west of Tanga) and

497the Uluguru Mountains near the city of Morogoro. These areas are

498characterised by high population density.

499Ideally, we would extend our approach with an evaluation of

500the difference between sustainable and actual harvesting rates.

Table 4

Results for charcoal production (zero-inflated negative binomial model).

Logit: Choice to produce charcoal Coefficient (z-score)

Number of males in household 0.224*** (3.68)

Main source of household income:

from timber and NTFP (dummy;

1 = yes; 0 = otherwise)

2.261*** (5.66)

Woodland (open, closed) in 10 km

buffer (ha/1000)

0.178*** (2.83)

Montane and upper montane forest

in 10 km buffer (DF indicator,

sigma = 2.0)

�0.0195** (2.29)

Sub-montane forest in 10 km buffer

(DF indicator, sigma = 7.5)

�0.00512*** (4.36)

Constant �3.390*** (6.51)

Negative binomial: Number of charcoal bags/household/yeara

Closed Woodland in 10 km buffer

(sigma = 4)

�0.000789*** (3.61)

Montane and upper montane forest

in 10 km buffer (sigma= 5)

�0.00159*** (4.68)

Constant 4.089*** (30.82)

Number of observations 1176

Note:
a The presentation of the logit results is adapted (signs have been switched) to

improve the ease of interpretation. Z-values are presented in brackets.
** Significance of the parameters is marked with asterisks, which refers to 5%.
*** Significance of the parameters is marked with asterisks, which refers to 1%.

See Schaafsma et al. (2012) for full details and explanation of variables.

Table 5

Aggregate quantities and economic values of NTFP collection in the EAM.

Quantity � 1000/year

(weight in kg � 1000/year) a

Value in TSH � 1 million/year

(USD � 1 million/year)b,c
Value per capita

(TSH/year)d (USD/year)b

Firewood 71,939 headloads (1,258,923) 35,969 (25.33) 15,639 (11)

Charcoal 2869 bags (86,070) 20,929 (14.74) 9100 (6)

Thatch 734 bundles (18,350) 220 (0.16) 96 (0)

Poles 3670 poles (18,349) 2202 (1.55) 957 (1)

Total 59,320 (41.78) 25,792 (18)

Notes:
a Weights are based on survey information and existing literature. See supplementary material – Calculation of weight of aggregate NTFP estimates.
b Based on a mean 2010 exchange rate of US$1 = TSH1420 (Bank of Tanzania, 2011).
c The economic values are expressed in terms of gross benefits to NTFP producing households.
d Based on the population estimate of 2.3 million people.
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501 Due to a lack of accurate data about source locations, it is

502 impossible to attribute these benefits to particular areas, such as

503 open access forests, Forest Reserves or other protected lands.

504 Additional information to pinpoint the exact location where the

505 NTFPs are harvested would be necessary for a sustainability

506 analysis. Moreover, a better understanding of sustainable harvest-

507 ing rates, forest conditions and growth rates than is currently

508 available is necessary to assess the impact of NTFP harvesting on

509 forest quality and potential incomes over time.

510 5. Discussion and policy recommendations

511 Analysing the spatial distribution of NTFP collection can help

512 inform the selection of suitable areas for forest conservation

513 initiatives. It shows where the costs of forest conservation (if

514 harvesting restrictions were effectively enforced), in terms of NTFP

515 income losses to the local population, would be high. These costs

516 would require a trade-off with the benefits of climate change

517 mitigation and biodiversity conservation for the global communi-

518 ty. As our study shows, the total quantity of NTFPs collected, and

519 hence the pressure on forests and woodlands, is highest in areas

520 with high population densities, because the dependence on

521 ecosystem services from forests and woodlands is high, the

522 opportunity costs of NTFP collection time are low, and people can

523 collect at a relatively small distance from their home. Forest and

524 woodland conservation initiatives aiming at reducing NTFP

525 harvesting rates in such areas would be most effective in terms

526of potential carbon sequestration, and generate high benefits for

527the global community in terms of biodiversity conservation and

528climate change mitigation. Since current extraction rates in some

529areas are unlikely to be sustainable (Mwampamba, 2007) and

530might lead to depletion of forest stocks, effective sustainable forest

531management might be able to secure a minimum flow of

532harvestable NTFPs and local income in the longer term. However,

533at the same time, intensified forest protection and enforcement

534would lead to high short-term costs for the local population and a

535large number of stakeholders bearing losses. Moreover, these

536people do not have the means to bridge the time gap between

537short-term costs and potential long-term benefits. Enforcement of

538stricter protection policies would be expensive and, because of

539poverty and population pressure, probably increase illegal harvest-

540ing rates and may therefore not be cost-effective or equitable. The

541inequality of the impact on forest-communities generally (of

542which around 80% live below the poverty line) and the poorest

543members in particular (who depend relatively more on forests

544than the richer members) is even more dramatic when related to

545per capita income. Hence, forest policy design involves complicat-

546ed trade-offs between socio-economic and ecological objectives,

547with implicit concerns about the distribution of costs and benefits

548across stakeholders at global, national and local (intra-community)

549levels.

550For forest management to be sustainable, both ecological and

551socio-economic objectives have to be met. The links between

552poverty and conservation are complex (Adams et al., 2004), but

553win-win solutions that improve human welfare in the short term

554and conserve nature are hard to realise in practice (Adams et al.,

5552004; McShane et al., 2010), and often trade-off decisions between

556ecosystem conservation and economic development have to be

557made (Sachs et al., 2009; Blom et al., 2010). The well-known

558Tinbergen-rule in economics says that a policy would be more

559efficient if for each objective at least one instrument is available

560(Tinbergen, 1952). Any secondary objective requires an additional,

561correcting instrument. Hence, if conservation is the primary goal,

562additional policy instruments have to be developed to prevent a

563deterioration of or, if possible, an improvement in the poverty

564situation. And vice versa: if poverty alleviation is the main

565objective, additional regulation has to be put in place to ensure

566ecological sustainability. As an example, Payments for Ecosystem

567Services (PES) schemes mainly designed to contribute to poverty

568alleviation are less effective in terms of generating ecosystem

569services. However, by combining PES with other instruments

570aimed at socio-economic objectives (Wunder et al., 2008), the

571legitimacy (Corbera et al., 2007) and ultimately the efficiency and

572equity outcomes of PES may be improved (OECD, 2007; Pagiola and

573Platais, 2007; Engel et al., 2008).

574Often, the global distribution of conservation benefits is

575unequal and the costs are mainly borne by local communities

576(Balmford and Whitten, 2003; Brandon et al., 2005). A more

577effective and equitable outcome of forest conservation policies

578requires that the benefits of conservation at the global scale are

579captured and redistributed to compensate local losses (Naidoo and

580Adamowicz, 2005). Benefit capture at such a scale involves formal

581market based mechanisms, including taxes, fees and PES (Fisher

582et al., 2008), which provide economic incentives to reduce negative

583external effects of resource use. REDD+ might provide the financial

584resources for payments to compensate for forest benefits foregone

585due to harvesting restrictions, or to reward contributions to forest

586protection (Blomley and Iddi, 2009; Burgess et al., 2010; Pfleigner,

5872011). Without proper economic incentives, it is unlikely that

588forest dependent communities will change their harvesting

589behaviour. Currently, such incentives are absent in Tanzania,

590which may explain why NTFP and timber collection continues in

591Protected Areas, and why participating villages do not adhere to

Fig. 2. Total economic value of annual NTFP collection (TSH � 1000 per ha per year).
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592 joint management agreements (Veltheim and Kijazi, 2002; Topp-

593 Jørgensen et al., 2005; Blomley et al., 2009).

594 At the national and intra-community level, payments may

595 increase the unequal distribution of welfare (Zilberman et al.,

596 2008) and thereby hamper policy effectiveness if the poorest

597 groups do not take part in, and hence not benefit from, the

598 payments scheme. The poorest in society often depend most

599 directly on the natural resources, as in our case, and are therefore

600 most vulnerable to increased restrictions on NTFP extraction

601 (Cavendish, 2000). An evaluation of nine communities in Tanzania

602 showed that neither Joint Forest Management (JFM – typically in

603 areas with high biodiversity values, where only dead wood

604 collection is allowed) nor Community-Based Forest Management

605 projects (CBFM – typically in more degraded areas, where NTFP

606 collection is allowed) have been able to ensure an equitable

607 distribution of the benefits and costs of forest management (MNRT,

608 2008; Vyamana, 2009). The benefit sharing mechanisms in current

609 schemes (both JFM and CBFM) are not considered to be viable in

610 the longer term, because their severe official restrictions on NTFP

611 collection leave local communities with low and unclearly defined

612 benefits (Blomley and Iddi, 2009). Moreover, although CBFM was

613 intended to transfer responsibilities and benefits of conservation to

614 local communities, in reality they have not been pro-poor(est) and

615 tend to exclude the poorest from benefiting (Lund and Treue,

616 2008). The transaction costs and (upfront) investments of such

617 schemes to people from lower income class are relatively high

618 compared to richer groups (Meshack et al., 2006). Instead, local

619 elites are rewarded for the time and effort put into village

620 committees and forest management and tend to gain most from

621 CBFM in Tanzania (Blomley et al., 2009), similar to CBFM projects

622 elsewhere (Kellert et al., 2000; Sommerville et al., 2010). If the

623 poorest community members cannot participate in rulemaking,

624 achieving sustainable forest management with legitimate and fair

625 incentive structures that is supported by all groups among the local

626 population, will be difficult (Persha et al., 2011). However, the

627 process of establishing participatory forest management schemes

628 may also change (existing) problems of elite capture, and give the

629 poor the opportunity to learn to exercise their democratic rights

630 and over time gain influence (Saito-Jensen et al., 2010).

631 A further impediment for poor rural households to benefit from

632 compensation schemes is the current property right system, on

633 which many market-based mechanisms including PES are based

634 (Fisher et al., 2008; Wunder et al., 2008). Although the legal and

635 policy framework in Tanzania is one of the most advanced in Africa,

636 tenure arrangements are still not sufficiently secure for the poor to

637 market their land (Korongo Ltd and REPOA, 2003). If REDD+ is

638 implemented using a PES-like compensation mechanism for NTFP

639 harvesting based on property rights, only those few large-scale

640 forest owners with secure rights may benefit, and inequality and

641 conflict over resources may increase (Sunderlin et al., 2009).

642 Further recognition of local individual and/or community rights to

643 the ecosystem services provided by forest, and development of the

644 legal system to secure these rights, will be necessary for the poor to

645 benefit from such payments (Clements et al., 2010). Combined

646 with profitable forest products, property rights may generate funds

647 that would stimulate villagers to contribute to sustainable forest

648 management (Hofstad, 2008).

649 Since population growth and the demand for energy continue to

650 increase, a final consideration is whether both the urban and rural

651 population will be able to switch to non-forest energy sources

652 before most of the forests have been cut down beyond their

653 threshold levels (Chiesa et al., 2009; Mwampamba, 2007).

654 However, simplistic, total restrictions on fuelwood collection to

655 reduce forest degradation and mitigate climate change may serve

656 to exacerbate the nationwide energy problem, because alternative

657 sources of energy, such as jatropha or electricity, are hardly

658available or very costly, both in urban and rural areas (Wiskerke

659et al., 2010), and sustainable harvesting levels of fuelwood are

660unlikely to be sufficient to supply a growing population. Providing

661direct financial payments as compensation for benefits foregone

662will not be effective if no substitute products are available. It

663seems, therefore, unrealistic to attempt a complete ban on

664fuelwood collection as it would be impossible to enforce.

665Accepting that conservation objectives may have to be

666compromised in places, a more realistic solution would be to

667allow for NTFP and timber collection in some areas, while

668simultaneously stimulating the adoption of more efficient charcoal

669and firewood stoves in order to limit demand and reduce pressure

670on forests (Hofstad et al., 2009; Fisher et al., 2011b). Since private

671investments in fuelwood supply are likely to remain unprofitable

672under current fuelwood prices, licence requirements and de facto

673open access of the remaining forests and woodlands (Wiskerke

674et al., 2010), additional policies on the fuel supply side could be

675developed to encourage, for instance, more efficient charcoal

676production methods and fuelwood and pole plantations.

677Beyond the forest sector, poverty alleviation initiatives focused

678at productivity improvements in the agricultural sector could help

679to reduce agricultural encroachment of forests and forest-

680dependency. Options include subsidising fertilizers, pesticides,

681seeds and technology, improving market access and reducing taxes

682and levies on agricultural products, combined with projects to

683increase technical skills, which are currently the main obstacles for

684profitable small-scale farming (Korongo Ltd and REPOA, 2003).

685Since new production methods, substitute products and income

686generating activities require capital, incentives should be sufficient

687to ensure that the poorest have access to substitute products

688(Pirard et al., 2010). Overall, a strong institutional framework is

689required to achieve sustainable, effective and equitable forest

690management, where different governmental sectors, including

691energy and agriculture, cooperate to address the various drivers of

692poverty and deforestation and forest degradation. In light of

693current institutional structures and limited budgets, improving the

694conservation of the EAM calls for the international community to

695support the redistribution of conservation benefits, and provide

696financial and technological transfers, including access to alterna-

697tive energy sources. In order to deal with existing problems related

698to property rights and elite capture, transfers should be directly

699paid to those people who would change their behaviour upon

700receiving incentives, where payments should be conditional on

701effective contribution to forest conservation. An equitable and

702effective transfer scheme should attempt to reach the poorest, who

703are facing highest relative losses, but the transaction costs may be

704high. Changing national and international institutional arrange-

705ments is an enormous, long-term challenge. The main recommen-

706dation for more practical actions in the short-term is to attempt to

707circumvent problems related to property rights, elite capture and

708limited or costly alternatives to NTFPs into account, and involving

709the poorest in affected communities.

7106. Summary and conclusions

711NTFP collection in the Eastern Arc Mountains in Tanzania is an

712important source of income for many rural communities. Based on

713a unique large dataset of different household surveys, this study

714highlights that the annual economic value of NTFP collection varies

715across households and geographical areas. Our methodological

716approach is based on consideration of spatial characteristics, such

717as forest availability and distance to roads and markets. This allows

718us to generate spatially explicit household production functions

719that are transferable over the total study area, and thereby provide

720policy information in a relatively cost-effective and rapid manner

721for decision-making at the national level. The resulting maps of
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722 economic values of NTFP collection demonstrate that the impor-

723 tance of spatially explicit approaches becomes ever more apparent

724 when the spatial distribution of the population is taken into

725 account and the household production model is applied over a

726 wide area with the mean quantity collected aggregated over the

727 total population.

728 The total benefits of the four NTFPs included in the analysis

729 accruing to the local population are approximately TSH

730 59 billion per year (USD 42 million), with firewood and charcoal

731 collection as the largest contributors. Using the data of a

732 national household survey, roughly comparable results of TSH

733 48 billion (USD 33 million) were obtained (Schaafsma, 2012).

734 This figure shows the magnitude of the economic loss that local

735 households would bear if NTFP collection was fully and

736 effectively banned across the EAM blocks. Without any

737 interventions, current unsustainable extraction rates and over-

738 harvesting in some areas are likely to worsen the longer-term

739 poverty situation. However, in the short-term, before potential

740 local benefits of sustainable forest management can be captured,

741 imposing stricter forest access regulation will also increase

742 poverty levels. Given that the relative contribution varies across

743 income groups and is higher for the poorer part of the

744 population, any policy that changes forest access and NTFP

745 collection possibilities is likely to hit the poorest hardest.

746 Reducing current NTFP collection rates in an equitable manner

747 requires the design of payments schemes that actively involve

748 and compensate the losers from conservations efforts.

749 The rapid deforestation and degradation rate spurs a sense of

750 urgency to protect forests. However, the design of effective,

751 equitable and efficient forest policies to reduce current harvesting

752 levels involves complicated trade-offs between ecology and

753 poverty objectives, and decisions on who will benefit or loose. It

754 requires a policy mix involving coordinated interventions across

755 forest, energy and agriculture sectors. Moreover, unprecedented

756 levels of legally binding cooperation are needed between gover-

757 nance levels to promote an equitable sharing of costs and benefits

758 of forest conservation between the international community, the

759 national and local governments in Tanzania, and rural as well as

760 urban households who need to change their harvesting of NTFPs

761 and energy consumption.

762 The results presented here are part of a wider programme of

763 work in progress, in which we aim to assess the benefits of forest

764 protection, such as carbon sequestration and biodiversity conser-

765 vation, and the opportunity costs of forest protection related to

766 alternative land uses, such as agriculture. This should allow policy

767 makers to compare the estimated total economic value of NTFP

768 harvest to other ecosystem services under different land use

769 scenarios.
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